XIII. Continuing the Care of the New Christian

A. Pray daily for the one you counseled.
B. Contact that one within 48 hours.
1. Preferably by visit
Note: There may be some instances in which this might not be wise. Look to the
Lord to lead you.
2. Telephone call for a word of encouragement.
3. Write a letter.
Illustration - Mrs. Mendenhall’s letter.
C. What to do?
1. Encourage them to memorize the verses of “Beginning With Christ,” then enroll in
Topical Memory System.
2. Encourage them to read the Bible.
3. Encourage them to become active in a good Bible believing church.
4. Visit with them regularly and pray with them.
5. Help them to have a daily quiet time.
6. Encourage them to share with others what Christ has done for them.
D. Remember
1. God wants this new Christian to grow and in turn become an effective witness.
2. Therefore, you must give him continuing personal help.
Assignment
1. What are some things you might do personally to encourage and help a new Christian?
2. As you look back over the week s you have been memorizing Scripture, list some of the
outstanding results that have come to your life from these passages.
3. What have been the greatest blessings to your own life as a result of your daily quiet time?
4. Enroll in The Navigators Topical Memory System.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Unit 13 “Check-Yourself” Test
Memory Verses:
• Review all the verses you have learned in this seminary and quote them to someone word for word.
1. What verse shows the necessity of desiring the milk of the Word if we expect to grow in the Christian
life? _________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
2. Is it true that even though Satan blinds the minds of the unsaved, he no longer troubles them after they
receive Christ as Saviour? _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
3. What particular attack of Satan can be met by using I Corinthians 10:13? ________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
4. What verse assures us God has made provision for failures of His children? ______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
5. If the first three assurances discussed in the text are to meet the attacks of Satan, what is the fourth
assurance for? _________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
6. How does I Peter 5:8 describe Satan? ____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
7. Are most of God's promises which have to do with growth and fruit-bearing conditional or
unconditional?_________________________________________________________________________
8. Even though we feel too weak and inadequate to live a victorious life, what verse in II Corinthians will
be an encouragement to us? ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
9. What is the strongest force in the universe? _______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
10. Why should a Christian attend a local church? ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Answers To “Check-Yourself” Tests - UNIT 13
1. I Peter 2:2.; 2. No.; 3. His attacks are where he tells us we are too weak to stand against temptation.; 4. I John
1:9.; 5. For our needs in future warfare, witnessing and personal needs.; 6. As a “roaring lion” seeking whom he
may devour.; 7. Conditional.; 8. II Corinthians 12:9.; 9. Love.; 10. For instruction and fellowship with other
believers.
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